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SEVEN HUNDRED MET DEATH $3.95 - iuits-$5
bItheInorts sea.

at summerside. vessels lost. WÈ
m

Immense Crowds Witness Three Ashore at Chatham 
the Horse and Boat Are Fast Going to

Pieces.

The Sale is Now On of those Suits and Pants we told you about last 
week. It opened Saturday with a rush and all who saw them acknow
ledged them the best Clothing Values yet offered here. They Were 
Bought At a Bargain—you get the Benefit.

m

MEN’S SUITS, sizes 36 to 42, $3.95 and $5
■ PANTS worth from #2.50 to $3.50,

Our Special Price only

Races.*r-

Immigrant Steamer Norge Struck a Rock and 
Went Down, Carrying Nearly All Her Pas- 

sengers—Only Twenty-seven Escaped.

4
$1.98

..

A New Record is Made for the Track Crews Have All Been Taken Ashore 

Id the free For All—Ada Mac and Efforts Being Made to Save
the Rigging. ‘

J. N. HARVEY. MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union Street, St. John

Does the Trick. SYDNEY STRIKERS MET 
WITH FIXED BAYONETS.

;
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CHATHAM, Mass., July 3. —- The 
three vessels ashore off this to/ n will, 
In all probability, never sail again. 
The Gloucester fishing schooner Pat
riot, which struck on Shovelful Shoal 
at high water late yesterday afternoon, 
is a total wreck, having been pounded 
so heavily by the breakers during the 
night that she will never be fit for 
service. A crew of wreckers worked 
hard all- day saving sails, spars, rig
ging and anything else that might he 
removed from the wrecked vessel. 
With the exception of the commander, 
Captain Christiansen, who refused to 
leave his vessel, all of the crew were 
taken off last night by the volunteer 
life savers. Later In the evening the 
captain was seen to board the British 
schooner H. H. Kitchener, which land
ed him at Vineyard Haven today. The 
men who were brought ashore by the 
volunteer life savers spent the night 
at Monomoy Point life saving station, 
and this morning were sent to their 
homes in Gloucester.

The

SUMMERSIDE, P. В. I., July 2,— 
What threatened Friday morning to 
be a disagreeable day yesterday prov
ed fine for the horse races, and about 
seventeen hundred people were in at
tendance at the Summerside Driving 
Park. Interest was keenest in the 
free-for-all class in which the track 
record was lowered by three seconds 
by Ada Mac. 
held by Parkland was 2.26. The races 
were well conducted. There were no 
accidents to mar the sport, and no 
disorder to Interfere with the pleasure 
of the day.

The officers were:
Rogers; Judges, H. A. Darby; Abram’s 
Village; J. P. Woodbury, Sydney; tim
ers, H. H. Beer, Summerside; John 
Campbell, Charlottetown; clerk G. M. 
Reid.

LONDON, July 3,—Over 700 Danish 
and Norwegian emigrants bound for 
New York, are believed to have drown
ed in the North Atlantic. Out of near
ly eight hundred souls on board the 
Danish str. Norge which left Copen
hagen June 22, only twenty-seven are 
known to be alive and for the rest no 
hope is held out.

When last seen the Norge was sink
ing where she struck on the Islet of 
Rockall, whose isolated peak rises it
self from a deadly Atlantic reef some 
290 miles off the west coast of Scot
land,

Early on the morning of June 28 the 
Norge, which was out of her course 
in heavy weather, ran onto the Rock- 
all reef, which in the distance looks 
like a ship under full sail. The Norge 
was quickly backed off, but the heavy 
seas poured In through a rent In her 
bows and she quickly began to go 
down by the head. Eight boats weré 
lowered, and Into them the women 
and children were hurriedly put. Six 
of these boats smashed against the 
side of the Norge and their hapless oc
cupants were swallowed up by the 
heavy seas. -

Two boatloads got away safely from 
the side of the sinking ship and many 
of the emigrants who were left on 
board, seizing life belts, threw them
selves into the sea and were drown-

lower in the water. Half mad with 
fright, the survivors all struggled for 
places In the boats.

They fought their way to the big life 
boat, and an officer stowed in the six 
women and the girl, and then told , the 
men to get in. The officer then took 
charge and got the boat away from 
the side of the Norge. Seeing that the 
boat was already over-laden, the offi
cer with great heroism jumped into 
the water and tried to board another 
boat, which was not so full. He failed 
and was drowned.

In the sea by this time was a mass 
of struggling men,, women and chil
dren, gasping and choking from the 
effects of the water. The boat rowed 
clear of this seething inferno and just 
as she drew away, the Norge went 
down.

Peter Nelson, one of the survivors, 
described as a young American, said:

"For some hours we rowed in com
pany with the other boats, but the 
strong tide drifted us away from the 
others, and nothing has been seen of 
them since. The Silvia picked us up 

- and we were well cared for on board 
the trawler. All of us lost our entire 
belongings. We had no time in that 
fierce fight for life to think of anything 
but the getting of seats in the boat.”

The only hope now is that same few 
of the emigrants might have been 
washed up on the barren rock. Their 
chance of being rescued even then Is 
practically nil, for vessels sailing the 
North Atlantic give Rockall as wide a 
berth as possible.

The n»;ws of the disaster, which It Is 
feared fn its death record is greater 
than any previous t-agedÿ of the At
lantic, came with tha arrival tonight 
of the steam trawler Salvia at her home 
port, the quiet fishing town of Grirns-

“All went well until June 28. I lay 
in my bunk waiting for breakfast. We 
heard a little bump, then another 
bump, and then I rushed on deck.

“I saw at once that something ser
ious had happened and I made a dash 
below to gather up my few belongings.

“Scores were rushing on deck and 
the hatchway was crowded with emi
grants. They were lauching boats and 
rushing into them, but there was no 
panic.

“Four or five were in the boat into 
which I got and we cleared the ship. 
Luckily for us, inipeur party was the 
only seaman from the Norge who es
caped and he was able to navigate 
our little boat.

SMilitia Called Out and Serious Trouble Fear
ed. But as Yet No Blood Has Been Shed 

Works May Start Today.

The record previously
v

Starter, A. C.

sac

» '
The following is a summary of the 

events:
“We saw two other boats capsize 

owing to the heavy weather and be
cause no one could navigate them.

“We made straight away and when 
we tost saw the Norge a large num
ber of emigrants were on deck. Cap
tain Gundel stood on the bridge.

“Dozens of passengers had Jumped 
into the sea.

2.4Б Class.
Betsey Cameron, b. m. Bronze 

Chief, John Cameron, Char
lottetown, dr. R. Steele ..2 1 1 1 

Bedella, b. m., H. C. Hooper,
Charlottetown...........................

Rebecka D., oh. m., Parkslde,
D. Steele, Summerside .. ..4 3 3 2 

Wtnola, b. m.. Islander, Laun- 
zo, Ramsay, Summerside ..3 4 4 4 

, Time, 2.43, 2.39 1-4, 2.35, 2.361-2 ,

them to take up their stations oq 
picket duty In different parts of th*

tempt to operate Its plant today sert- and ln tJle vicinity of the plant.
. , They are closely watching all roads

ous trouble broke out at Sydney, and leadlng to the works as welfas the en- 
the strike situation assumed a new tire water front to see that no inert 
phase. At 8 o’clock tonight the Syd- are enliiggled in on the plant. The 
ney field battery, under the command city Is quiet tonight, but hundreds ofl 
of Major Crow<* and a portion of No. strikers are patrolling the .streets pe*u| 

. . , . 5 company of Argyle Highlanders* the works, and further trouble Is апч
and picked us up. with Major Gillies and Captain Me- ticlpated ln the morning.

About 700 must have been drown- Nell commanding, marched through The strikers got beyond control at 
ed’ „ . „ the streets and took up their station the police ln the morning when they

wn1r<11Jt0^l,Med.eofl'8'the at varlouB entrancee to the plant. They began te interfere wtth employes go-: 
Butt of twh (thl northernmost W1U Ь* relnforced tomorrow morning tog on the plant. They would permit

££,*, “• »"><», »» ■>. Н.И—;
struck?Clsalaboutthê200Bmtile°sn Jert°of the w^eat the^bridge ° TnS pÜs^hrou V

aerockeabout lb “teTïbZT of° fhe \wke^ ^helV' th*V**clPc^°

“According to the survivors the mo- 8 e hundred of the strikers. The with, as well as C. S. Cameron comp-1
ment the vessel struck t” engines crawd was augmented by hundreds of j troller of jthe works. Mr. Cameron 
were reversed and the ram» people who had assembled there .to j w*?; rr>*' Д several hundred vajrdaand
back into deU water The’Wt in her %.<1>oatd a rttr and told to

V.„ n to flll rapidly ’ were massed at the end of the bridge j One of the strikers was arrested
" The vessel’s eight boats were rapidly dolTthe^reef ̂  ”"°Ь‘ ! ™ ^ t0 toWn

got out and the women and Children 
were first put into them. There was a 
heavy sea running and ln lowering the 
boats all but two of them were srtiash-

HALTFAT, July «.—in consequence 
of the Dominion Steel Company's at-. 1

wreckers discovered today 
that there was a large hole in the bot
tom of the Patriot and it Is believed 
that the schooner struck the sunken 
wreck of* the barge Wadena.

The Calais, Me., coasting sch. Viola 
May, which struck on Shovelful about 
the same time the Patriot grounded, 
lies in a bad position, and although 
there is a possibility of saving the 
craft, It is believed that she too is 
doomed to destruction. The. wreckers

12 2 3

1
They wore life belts, 

but were drowned before our eyes. 
“After 24 hours the Salvia bore down

Named Race.
8. Z„ ch. s. Ajion, W. B. Bow- 

hess, Summerside, Dan Steele
driver.................................................

Parklawn, b. g., Parkslde, Dan 
Steele, Summerside, driven by
John Steel......................................

1 Belle, b. m., Bronze Chief; R, H. 
Montgomery, Summerside .. ..3 

’ Time, 2.61, 2.471-4, 2.50.
Free-for-all.

I111 worked all day removing her cargo of 
laths and lumber. She Is full of water 
and all night long pounded heavily on 
the shoal. A survey was held today 
on the British barkentlne Albertina, 
which went ashore on Chatham Bar 
Thursday night and It is reported that 
the vessel has been condemned. The 
crew of the Albertina still refuse to 
leave their ship, although the wife of 
the captain was brought to shore to
day.

ed.
Captain Gundel, say the survivors, 

stood on the bridge of the doomed ves
sel until it could be seen no more. 

The Norge foundered suddenly and 
six hundred terrified emigrants

2 22 1
3 3

some
were thrown into the water or drawn 
down with the sinking ship. Those 
who could swim tried to reach the 
boats, but these were already too full 
and their occupants beat off the 
drowning wretches with oars, 
boats kept together for some hours. 
Practically all of their occupants were 
passengers and 
handling such craft, 
pled by, the survivors landed at Grims
by was a lifeboat.

One account says that three boats 
successfully launched, the other 

The life

iüAda Mac, 2.311-2, b. m., Park- 
side, Dan Steele, Summerside 1 

Malsle, 2.25, b. m., Provider, 
Chas. McDonald, Georgetown,
driven by McCabe......................2

L, 8., 2.26, b. g., Parkslde, W. B. 
Bownes, Summerside, driven 
Time. 2.26, 2.23, 2.26.

1 1

andjThe
by.2 2 on a car. The

On passing і electric was at once seized by union 
through the mass the crowd surged men and thrown off the track and the 
after them, when Major Crowe gave man under arrest rescued, When the 
command to wheel about and meet the car was replaced on the road, 
men with fixed bayonets. This done As a result of their efforts to start 
the crowd fell back, but until those the plant the company succeeded Ini 
in advance came near falling on the getting the blooming mill partly In 

Excitement was now atj operation, but they expect to have It,
as well as the rod and wire mills, at 
least ln partial operation 
morning. The red coats will patrol the 
entire vicinity of the works and will 
forbid any assembling on the past ot 
the strikers. ,

YOUNG PEOPLE DROWNED. The Satoia has been on a fortnight’s 
cruise around the Hebrides, 
lucky chance she steamed farther west 
than is usual for Grimsby trawlers, 
and fell In with the sutvlvors of the 
Norge, who for twenty-four hours had 
been tossed about in a small boat on 
the rough waters of the North At
lantic.

used towere not By a
The boat occu-

The yacht races ln Summerside Fri
day ended in a regrettable dispute 
which was left with the sailing com
mittee to settle and it Is probable 
that another race will be the result, 

j When the hour to start arrived some 
of the boats In class A were for some 
reason, not ready to respond to the 
rear commodore’s signal, and in con
sequence put up a “kick” and another 
start was made. The Zephyr of Souris, 
Was an easy winner, with the Defend
er second and LeRoi third, the Irmo 
and Learig failed to go over the course 
on account of slight accidents. A pro
test was put In that the buoy off Her
ring Point not being in position in time 
was not rounded by the Souris boat, 
the claim being made that she did not 
cover the full course. The fault, how

ls not with the Zephyr, which

Went Out in a Row Boat and Were 

Upset.
ed.

The Norge, whiqh had been ln the 
Copenhagen-New York service of the 
Scandinavian-American line for a num
ber of years, was an Iron vessel of 3,- 
318 tons gross and 2,121 tons net. Her 
principal dimensions were: Length, 340 
feet; breadth, 40 feet and depth 25 feet.

The Norge was built ln Glasgow; by 
A. Stephen & Sons, In 1881, when she 
was christened Pieter De Oonick. When 
she was purchased by the United S. 
S. Co. of Copenhagen, she was renam
ed the. Norge. The vessel was equipped 
with six watertight compartments.

were
two holding about ten each, 
boat made faster progress and fell in 
with the Salvia. What became of the 
other boats Is not yet known.

The rescue of those on the lifeboat 
took place at eight o’clock 
morning of June 29, the survivors con
sisting of twenty men, one of them a 
seaman, six women and a girl.

One of the survivors said that when 
he got on deck the Norge was half 
submerged and was rapidly getting

bayonets.
fever heat, the men were heaving to 
and fro, cheering for the P. W. A. 
with counter cheers of derision for the 
militia. After the totter had passed 
over the bridge the excitement sub
sided and the men dispersed, most ot

■l.a
The survivors were taken 

aboard the Salvia and were landed at 
Grimsby tonight.

The Salvia put into Grimsby tote to
night with the twenty-seven rescued 
Scandinavians aboard.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass., July 3.— 
Angustus Campbell, 21, and Miss Nora 
Hickey, 20, both of Haverhill, were 
drowned in the Merrimack river, at 
Black Rock, near Salisbury Point, 
this evening.

The young people left the shore In a 
small row boat to go to a naphtha 
launch In which they had come down 
the river from Haverhill. When some 
distance from shore the boat capsized. 
Cottagers hearing cries for help ran 
down to the shore, but the night was 
so dark that no trace of Campbell or 
his companion could bè seen. A little 
later the rowboat drifted ashore bot
tom up and Campbell’s hat was oast 
up on the beach a few minutes after
ward. Grapnels were secured and af
ter an hour’s search the body of Camp
bell was recovered. The body of Miss 
Hickey was not found.

tomorrow

on the
Only one of 

them could speak English. He said: 
“WeJeft Copenhagen June 22. There 

emigrants, hiyled with all the force of that-swiftly 
moving piece of medhanism almost 
straight back on its former course. It 
passed the stock gang and the men: 
working there to the mill bed and be-; 
fore a Shout could be raised or even 
the thought of one could have time to: 
flash through the minds of those iwho] 
happened to witness the terrible tra-i 
gedy, the deal crashed with, its awful! 
speed into young Craig as he stood 
watching the logs, striking him under! 
the left ear. He dropped like a stone 
and. the deal without the slightest 
change in direction or speed struck, 
against a post at the end of the mill! 
and rebounded tor a distance of Д.5 or 
20 feet, The apot where Craig stood 
was between 60 and 60 feet away from, 
the edger. The deal in its flight had 
passed very close to two other men 
who however had hardly noticed it, so! 
quickly did It shoot by them. At once! 
the mill was stopped and help sum-] 
moned, but before Dr. Roberts, who! 
had been telephoned for, couM arrive! 
It was plainly seen that there was no] 
hope of saving Craig’s life. The body; 
was very soon after removed to where, 
the boy lived with hla mother on Mer-j 
rit street, and the sad news broken to) 
her.

700 Norwegians, 
on board.

were
Swedes, Danes and Finns 
The crew numbered about eighty.

,)

AN AWFUL DEATH.
Then the vessel stood to the west, and 
at 7 p. m., when Capt. McMillan 
thought he ‘ was 30 miles distant from 
the shore, he cast the lead. Again at 
,8 p. m. he did the same thing, and the 
discovery was 35 fathoms of water.
The vessel was then headed to the 
southward, heading off the land, and 
all hands were kept on deck to work 
the ship away from the shore. But the 
wind was so light and its effects were 
so baffling that the strong tides mas
tered the efforts of the Belfast, 
jfishermen over in that vicinity assur
ed Capt. McMillan that the southerly 
tides -ran at that time with unusual 
force. Capt. McMillan, possessed of 
this information, became satisfied that 
his vessel was nearing the land. The 
crew were kept at the braces constant
ly and did all that could be accom
plished to keep her away from trouble.
Soundings were taken constantly and 
what was recorded Indicated that the 
vessel was rapidly being driven to
wards land. Despite Capt. McMillan’s ІЛМПП„ T . . T„
efforts, and in this he had the united LONDON, July 4,—In connection
-assistance of his crew of 25 men, he with the cablegram which American 
soon became convinced that the vessel Secretary of State Hay received from 
was going to be driven ashore. The Isphahan, Persia, July 2, signed by Ar- 
weather was thick, dense fog being

the vessel

!have left that place on the 28th but 
for the fact that 10 or 11 of his crew 
refused to go on board. The command
er communicated with Yarmouth and 
obtained there sufficient men to com
plete the crew. The substitutes were 
anything but sailors, so some of the 
officers report, but t>e Belfast came 
up to her destination all right. From 
the place where she touched bottom to 
St. John the Belfast had bad weather. 
She secured Pilot Joseph ‘Doherty off 
Grand Manan and came up to port 
all right. , ,

;

BARK BELFAST, Archie Craig’s Head Crush
ed by Flying Deal.

ever,
proved to all appearances, the fastest 
boat and rightful winner of the cup. In 
this class the Micmac *of Charlotte
town, won last year, but was debarred 
from racing this year.

In class В the Spree, T. B. Grady’s 
hew yacht, won with the H. M., own
ed by Mr. Murray of Sea Cow Head, 
second. The Juanita did not start.

Which Went Ashore at Cape 
Negro a Few Days Ago,Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles ln trim. The He Was Employed in Murray & Greg

ory’s Mill—Death Was

GONE TO HELP THE CHEERING.

STRONG, Me., July 4.—John W. 
Richard, of Freeman, while attempting 
to pass Newton Stanley's automobile, 
of Newton, Mass., was thrown from 
his carriage and rendered unconscious, 
dying shortly afterwards. Death was 
caused by fracture of the skull.

BOSTON, July 3,—The Massachu
setts delegation to the democratic na
tional convention at St. Louis left here 
on a special train today for that city. 
The Maine delegation occupied a car 
attached to the train, 
went over the Fitchburg division of 
the Boston & Main ; railway to Rot
terdam Junction, thence over the West 
Shore road to Buffalo. The party will 
я-each St. Louis, If on time, at 5 p. m. 
tomorrow.

Reached St. John Last Evening and 

Does Not Seem to Have 
Suffered Any Damage.

ARMENIAN MASSACRES.
Instantaneous. !* :The special Thousands Being KiHed by Turks and 

People Are in Terror.OASTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought A fatal accident occurred in Murray 

& Gregory’s mill on Saturday after
noon about a quarter past three 
o’clock. Archie Craig, aged 17, who 
lives with his mother and four broth
ers on Merritt street, near the Strait 
Shore, while standing on the bed near 

menton bishops ln Persia, saying that the western end of the mill, was struck
on the head by a deal end hurled 
with terrific violence from the edger 
and killed Instantly.

Craig, who has been In the employ 
of Messrs. Murray & Gregory for some 
two or three years, was in charge of 
one of the joint and stave machines 
and was making staves for nail kegs.
His machine le not In the mill proper, 
but on one side and on a-level a lit
tle lower than the mill floor. Craig" 
for some reason had left his machine 
and had gone over to the end of the 
mill nearest the river and stood watch
ing the logs as they came up on the 

«Chain and were placed in the bed. The 
logs are here squared by a rotary saw 
and then passed straight along to 
the stock gang, where a set of sawr 
working on each log cut it up Into 
as Aany deal as its width will yield.
These deals are still rough amd cover
ed with bark on their two thinner sides 
and ln order to trim them into market 
size anq shape they are passed along 

1 to a third machine called the edger.
This consists of three or four large 
toothed rotary saws, all fastened on 

axle and revolving at the rate of 
2,706 times per minute. The mo

mentum engendered by eueh a 
chine is therefore tremendous, 
particular deal or rather deal end, for
it was between three and four feet to be a hard drinker. He Is a frequen- 
long wtth the other dimensions usual ter of wharves and some assert that 
In I"’- wllBee action proved so fatal, they saw him last evening near the 
had been paased on from the gang to scene of the accident. Suspicions 
the edger. Instead of passing through strongly point to him as the authori
ng macMne and being trimmed, It|rties-have been unable to find him to-і л 
somehow .rode over the sa#z and was day.

Bears the 
Signature

cf
JSome days ago a cable was received 

from Liverpool stating that the bark 
Belfast, Capt. McMillan, which left 
Cork for St John, had been lost. No 
particulars were given, but news reach
ed St. John Saturday at the office of 
J. H. Scammell & Co., the agents of 
the vessel, to whom the first Informa
tion came, to the effect that the vessel 
after having gone ashore on the south
west coast of Nova Scotia, had been 
floated.

Yesterday she was sighted off the 
Island, and about 6 o’clock last Evening 
she was towed up the harbor by the 
Lord Kitchener and anchored in the 

і stream. After Dr. March, the port 
physician, had performed his duties, a 
Sun repoiter boarded the Belfast. The 
Belfast, which was formerly ship 
.rigged, is one of the finest Iron vessels 
that ever visited St. John. She carries 
350 tone of pig Iron as baHast. The 
Belfast after her departure had mod- 
/erate and fine weather for a time. Then 
after she got off the Banks of New
foundland on the 17th of June she had 
thick weather. Three Icebergs were 
sighted on June 17 ln tot, 43.5 north, 
and Ion 48.35 west. From this on to 
the coast of Nova Scotia the Belfast 
experienced strong head winds, with 
thick weather. The first land sighted 
was on June 25th about 8 o’clock in the 
evening. It was the coast of Nova 
Scotia, and the vessel was headed to 
-the southward, heading off shore. Just 
at this time It cleared up and Capt. 
McMillan sighted Little Hope Island 
lighthouse, bearing N. W. by N. 10 
miles distant. From this till 4 a. m. 
the next day the Belfast was headed 
on a S. S. R. course, and it was taken 
fox granted that she made 88 miles.

PROBABLE DROWNING. ■I

TimeІЛ
щ Æ

« Believed an Old Man Tell Off the 
Wharf at Fredericton.

prevalent, and finally 
grounded on Cape Negro Island, some 
14 miles to the eastward of Cape Sable.
This Island is close to the shore. There 
Is nothing on the island hut a light- I 
house, but this could not be discerned and humanity, to save Innocent lives,"

the the Dally Chronicle this morning prints 
I the following telegram, dated Tauris, 
Persia, June 30:

“Turkish barbarians were massacre- 
Ing thousands of Armenians and hum
bly soliciting the United States gov
ernment, ln the name of Christianity

4__b

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 4.-4 
; Fredericton is somewhat excited over] 
the supposed drowning accident or 
suicide. Shortly before midnight last 
night some of the str. Victoria’s deck! 
hands were startled by groans. Lan-] 
terns were procured and search gave 
every suspicion that someone had fall-; 
en ln the river, between the steamer 

: and wharf. Water was spJaehed ai 
would be the case with the falling In. 
Persons living In the vicinity of the 
wharf say they distinctly heard the 
splash and groans. Further lnvestlga-’ 
tion produced a hat with Initials “A. 
H. M.” inscribed. Grappling parties; 
were formed and have been at work, 
continuously. The scene of the accl-j 
dent has been crowded all day, but up 
to a tote hour this evening no body, 
had been found. Thla afternoon the 
Victoria moved from her landing to 
give the grappling parties a better op
portunity, but the wind lnterferred 
much with the work.

Many beHeve that the unfortunate Is 
an old man named King who for some 
days past has been gottig about the 
city seeking alms, and who Is known

Is Coming', till a couple of minutes before
vessel landed on the rocks. The helm
Z™ p"i “ оЬЛ the :es,3!l T1!? I “It І8 announced from perfectly re-

li8hi «able sources that In the vicinity of 
" l do, Л Î "dm tb 11 P; Iа' Van (a fortified city of Turkish Ar-
«Л; ,, J м мл, th.e menia), on June 24, Kurd, and Turk-
28th ult capt McMillan with his of- jgh re^larg attacked Armenian trav-

Л a®hore :lbout ellers, killing them as revolutionists, 
midnight in the ship s boats and were 4a barH__(n£r

•r *1= *2
r”Sïï'.oAUX'"• »
his men. The fog was so dense that 
nothing could be done, but two hours 
later the commander again went cut 
with two boats and about all of his 
crew. The vessel was then holding 
fast amidships.

To help you we have

Window Screens, Screen Doors, 
Green Wire Cloth,

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.
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HELD UP IN VANCOUVER.

She floated of her 
own accord later on. Then she was : 
anchored close by. The vessel made 
no water, and in fact she could Levé 
proceeded on her voyage to St. John 
then. But Capt. McMillan went te 
Northeast Hârbor, four miles assay, 
and conferred with authorities there.
No assistance was needed to get her 
off the rocks and she does not seem to ' evening were held up just outside of 
.have been damaged to any e*tent. j the city by two highwaymen, masked.

The next day a survey was hrid on ^who relieved them of seven thousand 
the Belfast by Lloyd’s agent from dollars. Ohe men aimed with a guff' 
Barrington, Mr. Robertson, and held the crowd Up while another wtth 
Messrs. Greenwood and Swain of North a revolver went through their pocket*. 
Harbor. These gentlemen found the Then the pair escaped, leering;nothing 
vessel all right. Capt. МоМШап, could ■ behind them except maaka.

Seven Bookmakers Robbed of Many 

Thousands of Bailors.

J MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION one
someVANCOUTKR* July S.Sevem book 

makers returning from the races last*
ma-
The

W.H.Thorne&Co.,Ltd
Market Square, «St. John.
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